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negligence and mismanagement of the owners of the forl'sts and the
manufacturers of forest products;
The absolute necessit,r of expert entomological all-vice as a guide to
doing the proper thing at the proper time and at the h'ast expense
to secure the best results.
CYANIDE AS AN INSECTICIDE
By R. S. \VOGLU:~I, U. S. Bureau of Elliomology, and
WILLIAJ\I WOOD, L08 .AlIgclcs Horticultural Commission
Cyanide of potassium has been used for many years as one of the
ingredient chemicals for obtaining hydrocyanic acid gas, the most
powerful and successful of gaseous insecticides. '1'he writers are not
aware of cyanide of potassium having been previously suggested in
literature as an insecticide in itself. From experimentation we have
found it most efficient in the destruction of a common form of red ant.
In the rear yard of the California Citrus Substation, of the United
States Bureau of Entomology, at Whittier, is a spot of hard-packed
bare ground about 20 by 30 feet. This ground contained several
scores of exit burrows of a common red ant. During the cooler part
of the day ants were so numerous on this spot that it was impos-
sible for a person to walk here without stepping on as many as :fifty
at every move. The insect became such a nuisance that steps were
taken for its control. Carbon bisulphide was first tried, but the ex-
pen.se of the material made it prohibitive for so many burrows. Later
a spray of cyanide of potassium, one half of an ounce to a gallon of
water was used on part of this ground and resulted in destroying
almost all ants running about on the part sprayed. This solution,
although successful, acted so slowly that it was decided to double its
strength. The next evening when the ground was seemingly alive
with ants the entire spot was thoroughly sprayed with a solution of
one ounce to the gallon of water. This not only very quickly de-
stroyed all ants on the ground, but also such as .emerged from the
burrows several minutes afterward were overcome by the fumes which
were given off from the !lamp ground. The following day less than
a (glarter as many ants were moving over the ground as previously.
'['be dead ants had been collected into heaps at different places by
those which remained alive.
No farther efforts to exterminate were. made for two weeks, at the
end of which the ants had become almost as numerous as ever. Then
a pit large enough to hold a quart of solution was hollowed out at the
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exit of each bmro\\" and filled with the poison. The whole ground
was gone over in this manner. An examination was made the next
day and resulted in finding less than twenty-five live ants on all the
ground treated. In and around some of the pits were heaps of dead
ants which apparently had been carried out by such members of the
colony as escaped destruction. A second treatment of these colonies
usually reached what still remained alive. 'Where no dead ants had
been hrought out, probably the entire colony was destroyed. One
of thpsc burrows was opened up with the result of finding pockets
filled with dead ants as much as one and one half feet below the sur-
face. A few days after using this insecticide the pits were refilled
and the ground leveled. Ten days later an examination showed about
a doz('ll fn'sh burrows of apparently very weak colonies. A second
yard was treated after the same manner with almost complete eradi-
cation.
Our success with this cyanide solution in almost freeing ground 'of
ants by the use of one, or a partial second, application leads us to
belieye that under favorahle conditions ants (at least some species)
can be f'ntirely eradicated from a piece of ground by repeated appli-
catiOllH. The poisonous gas from this solution must penetrate deep
into the ground. A strong odor of the gas was evident in a burrow
Ol)(>IH'llup two days after the solution was applied. It is entirely
possible that this solution will prove of some value against the ground
colonies of the Argentine aut.
1'hp success ohtained against the ground form of ants suggested that
the insf'C'ticidemight be put to some use against various ground forms
of insects as woolly-aphis, thrips, etc. 'ro determine this point it was
first llP('e!'lSaryto learn if the !'lolutioll was injurious to plant life.
Two gallons were poured around the base of a large orange tree;
.Jerusalem f'herry bushes and nursery trees of the orange and peach
were treated with from one to two quarts of the solution. The orange
trN> was severely injured, some of the nursery stock was killed while
the .J(>rusalem cherry bushes were injured more or less. This result
would apprar to demonstrate that the solution is injurious to plant
life, which fact would place a limit upon its usag-e. The cost of the
solution is from 1% to 2 cents per gallon.
The use of potassium in powdered form for the destruction of ants
was recommended in 1904 by Prof. II. A. Gossard in Bulletin 76,
Florida AgTicultul'al Experiment Station, pages 215-16. The trial
of this substance against white ants is suggested in 1905 by the same
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writer in the Florida Bulletin 79, page 313. Professor Gossard also
mentions this method of destroying ants in the third issue of the
JOURNAL, June, 1908. page 190. A solution possesses certain advan-
tages over a dry powder. There is no danger for example of chickens
picking up the particles if the former is employed. It is evident
that this insecticide can be used to some extent at least ag-ainst
subterranean insects. ::.\loreexperiments are necessary to determine
the limitations of this powerful insecticide along this line.
E. P. F};Vf
THE ECONOMIC ENTOMOLOGIST IN BUSINESS
B~'H. L. FROST, ctrliu[ltoll, JIaN8.
Each year as transportation facilities improve and natural products
from all parts of the globe are assembled in one place, the prob-
lems o{ the economic entomologist arc increased. \Vith the changes
of habitat of the various species of plant growth comes the unbal-
ancing of Xature's control 6f both injurious and beneficial insects.
Thus, the entomologist of today cannot be simply the man of scientific
knowledge, but must debase his profession by combining his sci('llce
with praetical business in order to fill his position to the best advan-
tage. Will he gain or lose by this change? His remuneration willlw
increased to a greater or less extent according to his bnsiIH'ss ability,
but his glory of achieving' honors by scientific r(,8(>archwill be h'ss-
ened because of his lack of time to carl'Y on both branches of the ~Y()rk.
It is the purpose of this article to show in brief the great need of
commercial economic entomologists. 'I'he profession is in its infam~y
llud might be compared to the day of the medical profession when the
patient was bled for every disease. Injurious insects have incn>as('d
faster than remedies or iwtul'al enemies, and this is the probh'm to.
be overcome by our scientific and trained men. The '1aluI.' of all kinds
of tre('s which suffer most from insect depredations haf,;dpveloppd a
hundred fold in the last decade. Owners everywhere are calling in
vain for help to save trees which have required years to mature.
l~'ortunately, we have had a generation of scientific men, peprs to
none, who have devoted their lives to the study of insects. '1'hpy have
given and are giving us information, which is both complete and
aCCUl'ate. Our failure is our inability to make use of this research by
securing and applying practical remedies. This is the field whieh
offers unlimited opportunities to the present generation.
1\.. proper preliminary training will be found .of great sprvice, but
should be wry broad in order to make a SHccessof this work. Even
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